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* 	 * 
* * TO THE  

 

▪ 

 HONORABLE RICHARD M. NIXON,  

	

. 	 . . * 

	

 . 	 . 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  *  

4-  * * 

	

4,- 	 * TO THE WORLD-WIDE PUBLIC OPINION: * *. *  
* * 
* * 
* * 

* * THE UNDERSIGNERS, CUBAN EXILES, because of the consternation created among one mil- * * lion Cuban Refugee! and facing the anguish and sorrow created for the eight million  
bans on the Island of Cuba, due to the reach and significance of the articles contained in * 

Cu- 
** 
* the Pact of Bilateral Agreement on Air Piracy, signed last February 15 between the * • 
* United States Government and the Communist tyranny of Cuba, with the highest respect *.* 
* and also with natural patriotic firmness, wish to make the following public statement: *  

* xi- 
* 
* * 
* , * I. That they respect the United States right to make such Treaties as it may deem convenient for the welfare and security of its People; in such sense, they * 
* are not oppossed to the Air Piracy Treaty, but only to those parts which they consider fundamental within its contents, and specially Point II, which unusu- * 
* ally and practically forbids all kind of actions against the actual Cuban regime, no matter where it takes effect. 	 * 
* * 
* The United Stoles Government, through its spokesmen, has stated that such Agreementdoes nor change the status of its relations with the Cuban regime. * 

* 

	

* 	However, there is a flagrant contradiction between the above referred statement and the contents of Point II of said Agreement, which leaves the * Impression of having been worded in Havana and later unexplainably accepted by the Government of the United Slates, without foreseeing the grave *,
: 	Panstequiences that the application of that section of the Agreement might bring in the future to the ever good relations between the free and democratic * 
* PeOpleOf Cuba and the free and democratic People of the United States.  

* 

	

: 	 * 

 

I.   That   with the noble Intention   af   avoiding   events   which   may   result   in   differences   of   opinion   between   Cuban   Exiles   and   Americans,   we   have   de- sl- 
* cided to give publicity to this document, hoping to achieve a rapid and healthy rectification on the port of the United Stores Government, of the serious * 
* mistake made, and a decided explordation from President Nixon, who has always had the backing and respect of the Cuban People, "his Cuban : 

	

26.* 	friends.' as frequently and with human warmth, he has stated. 	
* 

	

* 	 * * HI. That we ore under the protection of the lows of this great Notion, traditional cradle of all world exiles, and that we respect them; but allow us to soy * 

	

ire 	
.,._ 
sr 

	

_.,* 	that, Brit of all, we ore Cubans who came here and to other shores of America seeking Freedom and aid for our Fatherland, and to procure means and et_ 
nr * ways for a dignified and patriotic struggle against the tyranny, and for the Freedom, Independence and Sovereignty of Cuba within a democratic * 

* frame and of Truly Social Justice, where opportunely the People may plainly exercise the right to choose its own destiny through a maiariry consent of Its * 
* 

	

* 	citizenry cleanly expressed in the ballots. 
* * 

* 
: Pt That the rightful struggle of the People of Cuba for its liberation and afterwards to enjoy flying in Democracy, Justice and Freedom, as the American * 

	

* 	People and Other People in Earth de, Is an inalienable right of every Cuban and a patriotic duty imposed upon each son of Cuba, in spite of all advent-. 

* 

v.* 
* ties, obstacles, conspiracies, and Agreements. 

	

* 	The People Of Cuba cannot consent to anything or anybody to conspire so that Communist slavery reigns forever In our country and to make permanent 
* 

* 
exiles out of us, or classic immigrants, nor has it granted plenipotentiary powers to foreign person or government, be it large or small, to negotiate Its * 
future. 	 * * 

* * 

* V. That the struggle of the Cuban People towards its liberation Is safeguarded by the Right to Self-Determination of the People and by multiple Interamerican ,4,, 

	

* 	Treaties and Agreements and also by the United States of America. such as: MONROE DOCTRINE (1823);  AMERICAN CONGRESS JOINT RESOLUTfON * 
* and PARIS TREATY (1898): CUBA-UNITED STATES TREATY, SUPPRESSING THE PLATT AMENDMENT AND EXTENDING THE GUANTANAMO NAVAL * 
* BASE CONCESSION (1934);  DECLARATION OF LIMA (1938); Rf0 DE JANEIRO TREATY OF RECIPROCAL ASSISTANCE (1947);  ORGANIZATION OF 
* AMERICAN STATES-MA- CHART (1948);  DECLARATION OF CARACAS (1954); PUNTA DEL ESTE, URUGUAY RESOLUTIONS (1962)i AMERICAN CON-1 

* 

• 	

GRESS JOINT RESOLUTION. MADE PUBLIC ACT BY SANCTION OF THE EXECUTIVE POWER AND THEREFORE, MANDATORY (RESOLUTION No. 230, * 
* OCTOBER 3, 1%2); IX MEETING OF CONSULTATION OF FOREIGN MINISTERS OF AMERICA IN WASHINGTON (JULY, 1964); DECLARATION TO THE * 

* 
* 



* 	CUBAN PEOPLE FROM THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF AMERICA IN WASHINGTON (JULY, 1964). 

* 	We must specifically insist that the hereinobove mentioned Point II of the Air Piracy Treaty, of February 15,1973 arbitrarily violates and consequently Is 
in open conflict with Joint Resolution *230, October 3, 1962, of the United States of America Congress, which was declared a Public Act when it was 
sanctioned by the President and which, logically, modified the Neutrality Act of that country in regards to Cuba. 

Sold Joint Resolution establishes that the United States of America shall offer full cooperation to free Cubans in their just struggle against the actual * 
Cuban regime. Now we find that as per the controversial Point II of the Treaty or Agreement on Air Piracy, the United States will punish in accordance * 
with its laws and will not permit any Cuban to prepare, promote or take part in expeditions or other important activities, from its territory or any plot. in 
Americo against the totolitorian regime imposed in Cuba by deceit, force and terror. 	

* 

* t  We have pointed out the substance of both tests, so that the present contradictions and confusion may be evidenced and to show, from another point of 
view, how the United States Government has gone so for in concessions and attributions in this Agreement that not only penetrates into the subject of * 

* 	Cuba's sovereignty but also of the rest of the notions of the world, to the point where many might. consider it outrageous and humiliating.

*  

* 

	

	 * 
111. 'Mot in the sortie manner that the People of Cuba in Exile and in the Island of Cuba censoredqnd exposed the Kennedy-Khrushchey Pact, born es a * 

consequence of the October, 1962 Missile Crisis, which in the long run has served only to protect and perpetuate Castro and his regime in power, now 
equally, free and democratic Cubans censor and expose any coexistence intent tending to maintain the Cuban tyranny in power and unjustly condom- 

* 	rung our People to live under a prison-regime which hos destroyed the Cuban Nation, established permanent rationing and poverty and violated every * 
* 	principle of the interomerican System, reiteratedly and ostensibly interferring besides, in the internal affairs of numerous Latin American countries and * 

the United Stoles of Americo. Frankly speaking, nothing has changed in the Homeland of the great Cuban Patriot Jose Marti that justifies the modifi- * 
* 	cations of OAS sanctions against the tyranny and nothing has changed in Cuba to overlook the crimes, the thousands of political prisoners, hunger, 
* 	terror and the violation of oil Human Rights which characterize the totalitarian regime of the Cuban Judas, Fidel Castro. 

VII. That for those free and democratic Cubans who have a clear concept of Dignity and Honor, to walk paths of contemptible coexistence with Castro and * 
* 	his communist tyranny now, Is nothing else than treason to the cause of Cuban Freedom, and we consider It Is also treason to the forefathers and * 
* 	liberators of the Americas and to the fundamental principles on which destiny and democratic security of the Western Hemisphere and the Free World 

rest; and also, of course, to the rights, beliefs, and hopes of a better a more just future that all Peoples on Earth deserve. 

* VIII. That all free and democratic Cubans ore eternally gratefully to the People of the United States of America and to the different AdministratTions of 
the United States Government since our icing and hard exile began, and also to all other Peoples and Governments of America, for the generous aid *. 
and lob opportunities offered to support out homes with dignity; but with nobility and respect we remind everyone that gratitude does not mean * 
submission; that eternal gratitude does not mean the acceptance of indignities which carry on pain and crucifixtion for the Cuban People. 

As a distinguished diplomat and intellectual of our Arnericos stated in a very right sentence: "The solution of the Cuban problem is not to supply the 

* 	
Cubans o diluted and false substitute of Fatherland, but to provide them with an honorable return to their ever-homeland.-  

Let it be known to the whole world that we left Cubo to return with dignity and to a redeemed Fatherland and that, in such sense we consider that the 
Organization of American States -OAS- and its Nation Members, deplorably have not lived vp to their duty to aid the People of Cuba, and to the * 
Agreements and Treaties which demand from them a firmer and more decorous attitude because, after all, the Battle for Cuba is also the Battle of * 
Americo. 

* 

IX. That the Forefathers and Liberators of the Cuban Homeland, whose struggles and examples are inspiration for our bottle of today taught us that the * 
* 	problems of Cuba concern the Cubans fundamentally"; "that we have nothing while we do not have our Fatherland"; "that the historic truth stands * 
* 	above all"; "that no matters what might happen, Cuba should not and cannot wait for extraneous solutions"; "that Cuba cannot live deprived of the *. 
* 	rights enjoyed by other countires, not to consent that it be said it only knows how to suffer"; and "that struggles for Freecioni are very costly, but one *. 
* 	becomes fond of them. the more lime passes and difficulties multiply". 

* 7, That in this occasion we make ours, and take this opportunffy to remind them all, the visionary phrases of the great American Patriot, Patrick Henry, * 
* 	when he said: 

"Is life so dear or peace so sweet as to be purchased at the price 
of chains and slavery? Forbid it Almighty God I 
I know not what cause others may take. but as for rne, 

** 	 GIVE ME LIBERTY OR GIVE ME DEATH! 

* * 
* 

* 	 * 
: You have demonstrated that you are a sensitive and highly intelligent man, a qualified ruler, a person * 
* who works for History. Fulfill your promises to the noble People of Cuba, who has deposited their faith In 
: you; but if you cannot fulfill those promises, do not deny our right, nor allow Russia or anybody else to do * 
* HI  

T 	
REGARDLESS AND BEYOND ALL IMPEDIMENTS 	

* * 
* THE CUBAN PEOPLE WILL NOT RENOUNCE THE RIGHT TO BE FREE! * * * 	

si. 

PRESIDENT NIXON 



* 
* 
*- 	 Very respectfully, 
* Signed byt la alphabetical order. Given In Miorns, Florida, on the 23rd day of March, T973 
* 	Or. ,ms• Alm= IRK font. Secretory d Treaeury Deparenenr 	 Dr. Jew IL Memise leael, Former Constmumon 
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Dar Crab Merrilme ol the Eceomv. Staff of btatb.rtna CP,Min. hi( LAaeronan and iiliunbto .4 1.• 2506 	
C.P. Wad Pala Omer. Resident of lite Truth Abaft Cubo Comma*. * 

Moine Cadre. Fortner Moyer of ....City af Havana 
'IMP hccc laPec. Ranee Congteurnon and Fame. Secretary of hancuItute * &WO. 	 Joel Palmyra, Pon:cleat of 0,. Boy of Ns Veteran Auociarion, 2506 Orlitatle 

* Awl COW, Foreman General Secattaty of the Posner Plargb Work... 	 Dr. Grier Pyle/64mm. Former Prendent of rho Republic of Cuba 
km Isom Prescient al Pa G.ebon awn Gina b Ex.. 	 rue Ibba. Almaden. of the AtIonyer Formly Amacchon 

Doi look Inmsclem oi Opfienau Club * 
a. New A. de ham harmer Parra Sbnarer ol the Republic of Cob. 

* Rename Pokes,. farmer Secretary Gerteral of Cuban Sow Wa•Sers 	 0, L66 %ow Farrar S=421 dm HOAS of Reprenemothom 
* Or, Wed Gar Bob., Format Vamheationt ol Hu Republic cif Cuba 	 Garde Indrhame keelm, 	50-netaf y al the Independent labor /kn. 
* 

Dn. [denial Ileneelee Ileph Chairmen of Cuban Praha...al CanlycleratIon b bole 
O. briumlbarka, Pnnklant al the Cultca Matlicol Amackrion In 6nle 	 Vim. bAnam General Sanatory cl Ma telephone Wafter. m &Mr 

MA... !Ewan Aram French. Unclad o/ the Republic of Cabo 

* O. Adam litr■bete tedbeebs, Former Secretary of Lobar Deportment 	 be S. Charman al he Win Chamber of Commute. 
* 	

hortal. Il, Chamoon al the Cobon Nor AMIGC10,101111116i. jg. $ Ram, Mallrory arnrnonclor en4 2506 &pod* 
, 

Pee A. bps., i•,, Pr. ideni DO N. CubobtAmenccn Sonoma Cub 	 Dr. Marie Seem 111.0 Folmar Swatter of the Cuban Sham * 	Jew 1ier C■ree, Pmealent 0 I.EC.E. 	 Or. Nana! Orel. lbe, Forme. Pretalem of Me Cuban Amolunotnry Cycyarrernent 
* Dr. Caber Plemser ibufbi, Poorer Chairman of 1940 Aseembly to Wrap Caton Canehlunan 	 his Venee. Savoury of Cuban National Veteran. Abubboori 
* 

Illr. life Nyakaasy Subcfireclor of PRENSA IMRE thrwlooraer and member of the Irtletnallonal Cram's- 
*. is Cuban Pol mai Pneonore Alfalfa 	. 	
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* 34 
* I 

* CUBAN -AMERICAN  SERI-0MA CLUB Of CORAL GABLES 1015 Port Blvd., Miami, Pa. 33132 	
i 

*  
* PEDRO A. LOPEZ, JR , President 	REINALDO VERGARA, Vice-President 	 I 
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